
  

Only a Private. 

Luis Abear was a A in Com 

Fifth Michi swalry, 

good soMier. At the 

byttle of Travillian Station he was 

gan C pany H. 

and made a 

taken prisoner and bofore his release 

pris five different 

ou-pens and two tails, 

While he was in Milen 

Ih 

I'he officer of the d iy! 

he door of the 

but tor some rensor bably because 

to 18 or 

he was confined in 

yi ex henge of sixty 1SONETS Wis 

mde, LI «fl 

sixty names at 

he was dead, 

At 

heen sent 

per § ps 

man did not fourth. 

had 

rel femrse 

come 

mom-:ut Louis, who 

fer fu 

came through the gutes 

Out a 

pu-hiog 

wheelbarrow | 

“Here, Louis, 

We want 

north and 

the 

oe A 

ded with wood. 
' 

here's a chance 

you. SIXLY men to go 

are short one. Jump inte 

ranks here!” exclaimed the offi 

177 asked Louis, 

trembling more than he did when un- 

der fire. 

“Yes. Be quick. 

“Then take Havok 

will die if 

“To be exchange 

He's sick 

her 

hospital 

Honk had a pair of pantaloovs and 

but hat. 

pulled off his, put them on Hank 

an | 

he remains and 

Louis darted ioto the ward, 

shoes, no coat or Louis 

brought him out, 

As Hanpk filed out the gate aud once | 

more freedom, 

hold 

breathed the air of 

Louis, hatless and ehatless, took 

of the 

started for another load 

lc 

him 

bandles of his whet 

“Can mortal mine 

It cost 

ofa living death, 

an act? 

and wil 

with whom he was not 

er side 

\ 
Ever since the close of 

war, until a few months 

Hank died 

right here in 

, these two men have lived 

Wayne C Haok 

with a home and family, with 

hut 

aunty, 

Louis 

have met neither : occasionally, 

at no time did Hauvk ever refer to the | 

act in M:len Prison that set him free 

and saved hislife : 1 

to his home 

ever invited him 

d to the 

or addressed his savior oth 

; never allud. past, 

:r Lhan 

Onl 

told the 

asked his relatives, 

R49 

a Mere a quaintance, 

b ed, howev.r, story, 

if they ever 

an opportunity, to befriend Louis for | 

his sake. It was tardy acknowledge 

ment of one of the noblest acts the 

world has ever known.— Detroit 

Prezs, 

 ——— 

A Voluable Waiter, 

One morning recently a hungry 

pilgrim went into Pat Coul n’s res. 

taurant and ordered some toast, boiled 

potatoes. poached eggs, a rare steak, 

and some hot cakes. The waiter, Prof. 

Harris, went to the kitchen aud roar - 

ed out to the Chinaman: “Gimme a 

graveyard stew, potatoes in the dark, 

two men-a-horsecack, a moonlight on 

the lake and a When 

the pilgrim beard this remarkable or- 

der, he incontiently fled from the 

house, forgetting to take his hat and 

muttering that he'd “be gol darned if 

I propose to tackle that kind of a 

breakfast, and that if the people lived 

on such things in this country he pro- 
posed to return to Missouri.” 

A reporter for the Inter-Mountain 

who happened to be in the restaurant 

at the time, approached the waiter 

and asked for an explanation of the 

order, and the Prof. gave him the 
following version : 

flambeau.” 

“You see,” he said, “we got tired of 
commonplaces, and besides, we try 

to teach the Chinaman the language. 
A graveyard stew means milk toast ; 

potatoes in the dark is boiled potatoes. 
eggs circus style means scrambled 
egge ; rough and ready means pork 

and beans ; a flambeau is light, hot 

cakes, and moonlight on the lake is 

rare beefsteak. The waiters all have 

pet names for these things and we 

throw potatoes at the China Cooks 
till they know what we mean,” 

Another boarder came in and the 
professor roared out with the voice of 

a Senator : “Gimme a saddle-bags 
and agspringer, spuds on the side, ten 

peony nails and a shingle to come a- 

runnin.” Theo the reporter followed 

in the wake of the Missourian, — Butte 
City Inter« Mountain, 

“ — — 

«Fall an winter wonlens just receiv 
ed. Leave your order now and save 
money. 

Moxtoonery & Co. 

B n, 

one | 

that | 
| 

Ibarrow and | 

ago when 

aad | 

had | 

Free 

The Media Record's Platforwa. 

Times this The New Yor k 

journul [the Record] an 

hitoan 

rates 

“aggressive 

Independent Repu journal.” 

Well that's all right, and if an Tode 

pendent Republican journal fails to   
we azgressive under the nomination of 

| 
Qnay, the pardon-hroker and legisla 

wwe corruptionist; Rowan, the pat. 

the polit 

stufler 

ronage broker; and Monat, 
| 

al rounder Hot box 

in the name and under the auspices of 

should 

he. 

lleves in Republicanism as typifying 

the of the 

[the Republican parcy-——when 

it he ageressive? This journal 

the rule vf people—not 

| ho believes in practicing profess, 

[ed purty principles —pot canonizing 

johbery, fraud and corruption in high 

the 

i 

[ places and punishing it among 

believes, that 

of tl 

and further 

and file 

pinnae to 

| masses, 

Republican 

in such | party © acquiesce 

there'll be 

enongh of deeent Republicans left to 

party funeral, 

Rreord 

it prefers the Republican 

men and methods, not 

[make a respectable 

And that 

RLUressive; 

's the reason the 8 

Lparty to live up to its principles and 

fulfill ita of 

| hoseed by the jobbers and finally 

mission, instead being 

die 

Media Record. a premature death,-   - - 

Renewal of an old Custom 
and 
Hit 

weak and tottering. | Many bells on shipboard have been I 

tolled on the Potomac river opposite | 

the death 

This is 

ym, more hooored | 

Mount Vernon since and | 

| burial of Gen Grant. a Ie 

newal of an old cust 

br wch, in the observance than in the 

Ove af 

ease] | 

f Wash 

strean 

that sprang up in this way: 

tervoon long ago a merchant 

manned by French admirers « 

ington passed slowly down the 

Mount and when Vervon came 

olor was put at half 

minvuute by minute 

dec kt 1S 

mast, while a deep 

toned bell on led as if at 

From that moment it 

the 

funeral. 

ed to the 

aeen 

rivermen that thing 

do in going by the grave of Washing K E 

Nevertheless, 

had almost forgotten to keep up the 

the of 

| Grant served as a re of 

burial 

ler 

| custom, until (fen 

min 

our fathers d 

—- WY A— 

Fashj yn Notes 

Tinsel will again be worn. 

Polonaise are to ba revived 

The days of flounces are no more. 

ledingotes are the rage in Paris, 

toilets, 

All gray greens will he much worn. 

fall 

Sashes are a feature in fall 

Plumb, or lead, is a leading 

color, 

Belta to 

very wide. 

be fashionable must te 

White frocks are worn to excess in 

Eogland. 

Hoge bridal boquets are no looger 

in vogue. 

The V shaped corage is very popu. 

lar in Paris. 
Short and long waists are equally 

fashionable. 

Olive and reseda shades of green 

are very popular, 

Black silk will be more worn 

black satin next season. 

theo 

The tailor-made cloth suit will be 

more worn than ever this fall, 

Stripes must be horizontal, no: ver- 

tical, 4n a fashionable frock. 

Borders in lieu of flounces and 

tucks will be all the rage next season, 

Short jackets and long redingotes 

of velveteen will be much worn this 
fall. 

Mantles and short visites are worn 

by young girls as well us by older wo- 

men. 

Fall hats have very high crowns 

and more pyramidal front trimmings 
than ever. 

Curled mohair and Astrachan bor- 

ders appear on wool novelties for fall 
and early winter wear. 

The coiffure grows higher, but the 
bangs on the forehead and neck are 

fuller and more curled. 

Braid and fine fancy galloons are 

high favor, and will probably con. 
tinue so for another season. 

Lace and moire are admirably 

combined in dressy frocks for visiting 
and ceremonious occasions. 

The dry goods importers say we are 
to have another season of velvet snd 

velveteen, plain and broche. 

Black tulle dresses are popular for 

both young and older ladies’ wear, 
The accessories may be flowers or rib. 

bons, bright or pale tinted, or pure 

white or jet or gold ornaments.   

al 

to | 
i 

B- | 
R . | 

ton was to make some sign ol respec kt. 
] 

the younger generation | 

W h 14 | 

{| CHOPPING WILL 

GROCERIES! 
All kinds of 

1] Groceries, 

1 Coff ees, 
  

Sugars, _ st | 

Spices, Molasses, Etc. 
far Ti pT=— 

Very Lowest Prices. 
AL40, 

Queensware and Glassware of all descrip- 
tions, Notions, Confectionary, wilad | 

Tobacco, Oigars, Ete, oil 

the 

On 

nt, 

many | 
our be 
a 

A — 

Bey” Some and examine 
useful Household Articles 

counter, All our goods are 

Rock ~ Boltom Prices. 

E. E. YOUNG, 
Pine Grove Mills, Pa. 

= I'he Farmers’ Favorite 

GRAIN DRILL 
WITH KITHER 

“The gruvorits: ‘The Wizard, 

‘The Marks’ 

Fenuilizer Attachment. 
‘ossennes more Specie! Features than any othe 

load of 30 drills coming to Belle! 

iors who need a Featilizer 

3% Cammings House, and see 

on 

Ww 

J. s. WAIT E & CO, 
32 State College, Pa 

Pnen Roller Mills 
  

FARMERS MILLS. PA 

(10%) 

NOW IN COMPLETE 

R, PREPARED TO 

FLOUR FOR WHEAT { 

E 

THE MILL 

RUNNING ORD 

CHANG) 

Is 

EX~- 

AS HEMLTO 

FORE 

  

FLOUR AND FEED ALWAYS ON HAND | 

THE MILL Is FITIED UP WITH A FULL | 

AND COMPLETE LINE OF THE CELE! 

BERATED 

AL11§’ ROL 53, - 
AND HAS ALL THE MODERN Io- | 

PROVEMETS KNOWN IN THE ROLLER | 

PROCESS. THE QUALITY OF FLOUR 1% | 
GUARANTEED EBEUUAL TO ANY MADS 

IN THE COUNTRY. 

THE HIGHEST MARKT PRICE 

FuR ALL KINDS OF GRAIN 

J. B. FISHER. 

PAID 

vin2t 

Bally 
His 

Manuiscturers 
ORNAMENTAL 

" . “se . . 

Fencings, Railings, Crestings. 
The most desirals « dovigne made from wrosght and 

malleable iron, and teconform artistically to grades 
malt grade, round OF square corners. Our patents 

cover the mew practical djestmenis for expansion 
and contraction Ales, Manufactures of Nellis Belf 

rocking Pence Poot (for slither bark wire ore mp) 
Ne lie’ Origin! Marpoon Horse May Porks, Grapples, 

Pulleys Re. Little Giant Riding Plows ; Nellis’ KI 

ettric Spring Too h Floating Marrowe and Combined 
Harrow and Readers Spring Tooth Corn Caltivators, 

Balance Horse May Rakes, Bond Levelors, Walking, 
Riding & Combined Corn Cultivators, Post Augers 

and iggers. Ag't'] Stavde. Ae 

The ab on hand and made to 

A. J. Nellis Oompany. Pittsburg, Pa 

RS 

  

  

                        

te goods opder Ly 

A live 

cation: enabling 

duties of life 

school, imparting a practical business odo 
ung men 10 enter upon the active 

For civeniam address PP. DEFY A Sows, 

on and Women of 

arnt Washer to ba 
A 1 

Shahin ian ae 
nraed at m 

  
«St Louis, 

—— - 

THe Coppounn Oxygen 
TREATMENT. 

For the enre of Nervons and Chronic Dissases by a 
MAtural process of revitalization, producing a healthy 
hea of blood making, by which all Beit | fol 

ercome without the use of medicine by Homach, 
OAvannn, Asruma, Baowcnrrs, Ooxsvseron, Dis 

PRA, NEvnaros, Runvw orien, Panarverm, and Come 
sTIrATION yields readily to this treatment 

Prams axp oven Disgases or var Reovow, svocsss. 
FULLY TARATED WITHOUT THE USE OF THE X¥irR. Pa 
tients can be cured at a distance. Cure Guarantesd, 
Sand stamp for explanitory Stregiat 

YODGE, M. b,, 
No. 020 Penn Ave, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

  

(aan) . 
“ L—  A— . 

For peat and attractive anle bills 

oul at the Dexocnar office.   

Only Temperance Bitters Known. 

PVINECAR BITTERS 
No other medicine known so effectually 

purges the blood of decp-seated diseases, { 

Millions bear testimony to its won. | 
derful curative effects, 

it in mn purely Yogetable Preparation, 
made from the natly herbs and roots of Califormia, 

the medicinal properties of which are extracted 
there ofr mm without the ure of Alcohol 

It removes the cause of discase, and the 
patient recovers hig henith, | 
itis the great Blood Purifier and 

ix eepiving [rein ; 8 Gentle Purgative and 
onic; a perf ple | ovator and Invigorator of 

do py stem, Neves before in the history of the | 
world has & medicine been compounded possessing 

ihe power Gf ViNgaan Birrens in healing the | 
lek of every disease man Is heir to, 

rhe Alterative, Aperient, Disphoretic, Car. 
minative, Nutritious, Laxative, Sedative, Counter. 
Irritant, sudorific, Anti Bilious, Solvent, Diuretic 

and Tonle properties of Vinroan Birrens ex- 
cond those of any other medicine in the world, 
No person can take the Bivrens atcording 

to directions and remain long unwell, provided 
their bones fre not destroyed by miners] poison 
or other mensns, and the vital organs wasted 
beyond the point of repalr, | 
Billous, Romitton it fa Jatormuitient add Ms | 

Inrinl Fevers are prevalent throughout the United | 

States, particularly in the walleys of our great 
rivers and thelr vast tributaries during the Summer 
and Autumn, especially during reasons of unusual 
host and dryness, 

These Fevers are invariably accompanied by 
semnents of the stomach, liver and 

n the vi treatment, a purgstive, exerting | 
influence upon these organs, is abso. | 

CRAATY 

“rhe re 1s no eathartie for the purpose | | 
to De. J 

speedily 
with which 

WALKER s Visraan Brrreus, bn 
remove the dark lored viscid 

3 bowel 8 are Gong st the 

ing the secretions of the liver, 

ing the healthy functions of 
¢ gostiy Fanny, 

Foruty the body against dis 
al ia fi is with Visroan i 

| hold of a system th med. 

ny rigoraien the Stomach and stim. 
ulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans 
the bi oh of all Iropurities, imparting life anc 
vigo the frame, and carrying off with mt the 

aid of Calomel, or other minerals, all poisonous 
matler from the system. It is easy of adminis 

prosupt in action, and certain in its 

equa 

iw will 
matter 

ase by puri- 

TTERS, NO 
1% forear 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache, 
sin iz ers, Coughs, Tigbtness of the 

yout, Prem: mia, Dizziness, Bad Taste in the 
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Falp a of 

Heavt, and a hundred other painful symptoms, 
are at once relieved by Viseoan Brrrues 
For Inflammatory and Chros 

i inenses of the 

the Bit 

3 eae, 88 in all constitution 

W ALKER a Vigan Brrrexs has sho 
> Live powers in 1 be most obstinate 

" ot Ry 

rata nl Diseases. — Persons engaged 
in Paints and Minerals, sue as Plumbers, 
Trpe-setiers, Gold-beaters, and Miners, as they 
advance in life, S, IY aut to Paralysis of the 

I T » rd against this, take occasional 

doses of Viszoan Birreas 
Skin Dive nses, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
corn, Swellings, Pimples, A stud les. Boils, Car 

' Ring worms, Soald head, Bore Eves, 
ins, Ich, Senrfs, Discolorations, Humors 

cases of the Skin, of whatever name or 
a terally dug up god carried out of 
em in a short time yy the use of the 

tha 

(% 

Ider, 

bie © 

Fin, Tape and other Warms, lurking 
1 s y man yousands, are 

ey ally destroy and 1 v1. No system 
{un ine, § ermifa no anthelmintios, 

| free the system from worms like Vissoar, 

“me aslen, Scarlet Fever, Mumm Whixp- 
ing igh, and all children « diseases ma 

inde less severe by keeping the bowels opens 
with mil doses of the Hitters, 
For Female Complaints, In young or 
dd. married or single, at the dawn of woman 

" w or the turn of life, this Bitters has we 

M Ma i the Vitiated Rlood when its 
fmpurities burst through the skin in Eruptions 
or Sores. cleanre ff when obstructed an slug 

glad in the veins: cleanse it when it is fo 
your feelings will li you when, and the health 
of the system will follow 

In concinsion: Give the Bitters a trial 
It will spemk for taelf. Ome hottie js a better 

guarantee of ils merits than a lengthy advertise 
ment 

Around each bottle are full directions 
printed in diferent languages 

n. Bn. MeDonald Dra 

Chagiton St , Ne 

Sold by ‘all Dealers and oe calsla. 

O oe + Proprietors, 

his 

valuable berry origiunted with 

“J adres Vick Sreawnerunins. 

new an 

samuel Milier of Bluff on, Montgomery 

Missour A mre 

t ention Ly the ur usual 

eounty, diing it al 

tr ected ER. ¢ 

ness and vigor of 1's fol 

ed 

[growth has to a atitl 

ge, before 

fru and ibis vigor and strength 

greater degree 

appeared in its enormous ering quali 

ties | 

The berries are nearly round, of uni- 

formly large size, deep scarlet and of | 

excellent flavor, 

ing qu | it 

what the Hansell 

among raspberries, 

In respect to its keep- 

ties, is among strawberries | 

and Souhegan are | 

Its fruits has been | 

known to stand on the vines a week | 

after becoming ripe, without softening or | 

rottening. It is sot only a stand-by] 

for family use but for a market berry it | 

stands pre-eminently at the head, The | 

originator of this berry is well known 

as a horticulturist, having originated 

the Martha Grape and other fruits of | 

great value. He has never rent out a 

new variety which has taken its] 

place in the front rank sand held it, | 

and the fact that he has allowed the | 

James Vick to come before the publie| 

as one of his seedlings is of itself evi 
dence of its excellence, 
The valuable qualities of 

strawberry may be summed up as fol. 

lowe: 1st Fine quality of fruit, great 

vigor and hermaphrodite {or perfect ) 
blossoms ; 24, Color, form and firmness 

of berry ; 8rd, Ability to remain on the 
vines a long time without injury 
ith, Ability to stand drought ; Suh, 
Uniformity of sige of fruit, which aver 
ages large; 6th The rapidity with 
which it forms newsets; Tih, The 
xed and beautiful appearance of the 

o, retaining ite verdure until very 
Heys in the fall, making it one of the 
finest border plants for lower beds that 
ean be obtained ; 8th, enormous produc 
tiveness ; all these ualities unitin to 
make it the most valuable market 
ry which has ever been produced, 

Grown and For Sale by 
Tur C. L, VaxDusex Nursery Co, 

Geneva, N. Y. 
Agents wanted | Permanent positions 

on salary, and expenses paid, 

not 

| last three years, | 

| fullest confidence as the be 

| most reliable Lime keep 

| Watch 

* The 

| eurately ; 
| owned, and | have bad 

| Watch to eve rybody who w 

| Watch bought Feb, 

| very well the past year, 
| only twice during that 

this new | 
| entery and diarrhoea, reg 1lates the stomach and bow. 

ols, 

' Sammation and wives tone and energy to the whole, 

Quick Raltway Time, 

Rockford, IU., Jan, 1880, 

This is to ce riify that we have appointed 

Feank P. Blair, sole agent for the sale of our 
Quick Train Fi: wilroad Watches in the {own | 

{ or Bellefoute, 

Waren Company 

P. HULLAND, Se 
thorouy ted 

Rock ronp 

BY HOSMER 

Having most hly te the 
| Rockford Quick Train Watches for the 

Our Stock 

offer the Lhe 

and 

money 

m with 

*sL made 

for the 
that can be obtlained 

1 fully juaranltee every Watek for tw A 

FRANK P. BLAIR, 
No.2 Brockerhoff Row, 
erican Wat er al All ther An 

| prices. 

Diguron, Jan. 27, 1 
The Rockford wateh purchased 

| 1879, has performed better than 
I ever had, Have carried it | 

every day and at no time hus it been | 
irregular, or in the least unreliable, 1 | 

the Rockford 

HORTON, 

roasce Co, 

Feb. 
any 

cheerfully 

Watch, 
recommend 

HORACE B 

at Dighton | 

Tavsron Sept, 
Rockford Watch 

better than 

18, 18K], 
runs very sae- | 

any watch | ever | 

one thatost 

Lhe Rock ford | 

shes a fine 

£150. Can recommond 

timekeeper, 

S. P. HUBBARD, M. D. 

This is to certify that the Rockford | 
-2 79, run has 

Lime, 

mir 

run very rouch better than | 
variation being three It has utes, 

Ips led, 

cost £20 P. BRYANT 

  

AGENTS WANTED Gi K 
Y oF THE REBELLION. ” 

ry t by the Tene of th sands compet]. 
X $ "Only book of 118 kind ABPY reveals 

many secrets of the soar never Te published, A 

graphic socount of the comepiracy Lo assassinate 
Lincoln. Perilous experiences of our Feoeaan 
Bries in the Rebel Capitol; their herolo bravery 
fully recounted in these vivid sketches. The 
“Spy” is the most thuilling.war book 
ever published. Endorsed by hundreds of 
Press and Agents” testimonials. A large hand. 
some book, 658 pages; 50 § tions, 

(ACENTS WANTED! 
AOENTS! This b is out-aelling al] others 

Over one hundred thousan oh cations for agencies 
haves boat received. We have many sgents who 
have aold from fas Is fire hundred copia 

Sr The “"BPY" is sold only by our 
A nie, and can wef be found in bookstores 
Bails 10 merchants, farmers, mechanios and crery 

body. Absolutely the caret book to sell 
known! We wantone agentin every Grand Army 

Post and in every township and county in the U8, 
For full particulars and ferme fo agents add rons 

O.W. CARLETUN & OO, Publishers, New York. 

DO YOU 
WANT 

ever 

  

NICE, COMFORTABLE 

BOOT or | 
SHOE 1 

IF 80, CALL AT 

MICHAL COONEY'S, 
Well known Boot and 

Stand, Mc Cafferty’e Build. 

ing, opp. Depot. 
ELLEFONTE PENN A 

= "MEN ONLY. 
FRAY 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your est 

by a sick child fering .o%d crying with pain of cut 
ting teeth! If so, send al once and get a bottle of 
Mas. Wisstow's Sootiina Sraur ron OWiones 

| Teermiwa, Toe value ie inosloniabie, Tt will relieve 
the poor Hittle sefarer immediately. Depend upon it 
mothers, there i no mistake about it, 11 cures dy» 

cures wind colic, efiens the gums, redoom in 

system. Mas, Winston's Booraine Svaor ron Onin 
mex Terrmine is pleasant to the taste, and io the pre’ 
soription ofone 0, the oldest and beet female physic 
clans and nurees in the United States and is for sale 
by all draggist Yen Yew the world, Price 55 conte 
4 bottle 51. 1y 

A TS WANTED ACEN 
RASpat any 

«By Whe introducers of. 

hdr entire 
RANCOCAS 

others Toll 

honest, energetic men A wood opening for Aro 
R Gy SNASE & CO, Philada. Pa.   

  

nents given away: Send 

cents postage, and by mall 
Ton will get free a package of 

goods of wi A Value, that will start yoo In work that 
will at once bring you In 0 money fnater than anythi 
#lee in Amerton: Al about the $200,000 In pn 
with each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
sex, of all ages, for all the Tas or pare time only, te 

Tbe haan. Bos acy oe Ll t 
& Co. Portland, 

  

Having set it | 

ite only | 

| 
ever an. 

It was no adjusted and only 

Shoe | 

  
(Give us 

1859-1985 

DRY 

NOTIONS 

GOODS, 

d 

‘We Guarantee 

faction. 

Country. Produce 

On hand, and Wanted 
at all times. 

C. U. 

HOFFER 

& CO. 
Allegheny st., Bellefonte, Po.    


